
Mr. Philip Pecheda | December 16, 1986 Editer-—in-Chief , . | } 
Prentice Hall 
1 Gulf & Western Plaze 
New Yerk, N.Y. 10023 

Dear Mir. Pecheda, 

The manuscript en the assassination ef President Jehn F, Kenney 
which yeu have asked se te vet is publishable. 

It exbedies twe major aggregates ef evidence. The first is the 
_ central evidence which is treated in the Warren Repert ane in the | 
Repert ef the House Select Cosmittee en ASSassinatiens. The Becené 
is the largely aneceetal evisence amassed by the auther during the 
inquiry conducted in the late 1960s in New Orleans. 

, The first weedy of evidence and argumentatien is generally well- 
researched and analyzed. Much ef it is te be feund in the earlier 
literature ef Warren Report criticiam, but this is net a drawback. 
On the contrary, the egregious defects ef the official findings 
cannet be expesed tee eften. There is new a hew generation ef 
readers who had net yet been bern at the time ef the assassinatien. 
They need te be educated te recegnize the meckery ef justice ane 

the utter disrespect for fact and legic committed sy the Warren 

Cemmission and its successer investigatery bedies. 

I am particularly pleased, in this respect, by the auther's 

movement frem the view that Lee Harvey Oswald was a party te | 
a conspiracy te assassinate JFK te his new perspective, which 
sees Oswald as the whelly innecent scapegeat whe had ne hand 

whatsoever in killing Kennedy er Tippit. That is a great 
strength ef the manuscript. | | 

At the sare time, there are sections which are—inadvertently, 
I velieve——net eatirely cerrect er which have ether deficiencies 

which ean easily be corrected. I will deal with these in the — 

enclesed chapter-by-chapter commentary.
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The second body of evidence and argumentation preserts seme, 
difficulties. It éeals with such personalities as Clay Shaw, Davie 
Ferrie, Guy Banister, Vernen Bundy, ang Perry Raymond Russe. It 
depends upen identificatiens and allecatiens elicited years after 
the fact. Very little value sheuld be attached te material effered 
by witnesses—-and especially identificatiens—-long after the event. 
The Russe allegations have been largely discredited (see James 
Phelan's peek seakdaels, scamps and Sceundrels, Render Heuse, 1982, 

pages 138-176). Clay Shaw was exonerated by a New Orleans jury. 
‘The ehapters ef the manuscript dealing with these and similar 
persens ané their setivities--which may well have been sinister 
but net necessarily cennected with the assassination—~are dizzying, 

full ef scattershet, and prebably irrelevant. ‘The literature is, 
after all, rick with beeks which éestrey the official findings ane 
which exonerate Oswald, witheut the benefit of the New Orleans 

galaxy ef witnesses. 

The auther undeubteds woule resist very vehenently any suggestien 
‘that these chapters be excised, even theugh they slew up the fiew ef 
the manuscript and intreduce censiderable cenfusien and—-areve all 
“~~are net essential te the attack en the official findings er the 

thesis ef Oswald's innecence. It is hoped, nevertheless, that the 
auther woule consider condensing that material and making it less 

' exeruciating te fellew. | 

it is surprising that se little attentien is given in the 

manuscript te the theery ef the invelveaent ef organized erime in 
the assassination. ameng the suspects treated by the HSCA and by 
G. Rebert Blake in his peek The Plet Agsinst the President and 

alse by David E. Scheim in Contract en america is Carles Mareelle 
ef New Orleans, whe is saié te be the head ef a Mafia family. 

The auther dees take « few swipes, in passing, at the theery ef 

erganized ecriaze as the engineer ef the assassination, peintins eut 

quite cerreetly that the Mafia did net pessess the pewer te nake
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the gevernment clese ranks ane te iusist, against the evidence, that 
Cswale was the lene assassin. Hewever, erganized crine cellaverates 
with the CIA in plets te assassinate Fidel Castre, ant it is net 
incenceivable that .it alse cellaberated in & plet against the 

_ President. — . . 
Finally, the erunch questien: Tou ask fer an essessment ef the 

eredibility ef the thesis that the cla Plamneé and executed the 
JFK assassinatien. The general argument fer that cenclusien appears 
in Chapter 13, "The Secret Spensers". This is a superlative chapter, 
which prevides a histerical acceunt ef and a cenvincing perspective . 
en the CIA's resert te assassinatien plets. This chapter is 
superb writing, well—decumented, and very persuasive indeed. 

It passes the test ef creaisility with flying celers. 

It is clear that predigieus study ané effert went inte this 
werk. | stylistic censiderations are subjective but I suggest 
that the first twelve chapters’ weoulé benefit fren fewer Barcasms 
ang fewer strained metaphers. The nere clinical, the. better. 

The manuscript, when cerrected en specific items a8 set eut in 
the encleseé ehapter-by-chapter Ceanentary, will be an inpertant 
centriputien te the eritical literature en the JFK assassinatien. 
It is certain te ve centreversial wut I believe that the auther 
Can easily defend his thesis wy receurse te the eentral evidence. 

I definitely recommend publication, 

Yours Sincerely, 

Sylyia Meagher 

302 West 12 Street 
New Yerk, N.Y. 10014 
212-242-4293



Chapter—by—-Chapter Commentary 

This commentary will net deal with punctuation (parentheses 

epened but ret clesed), misspelling (guage fer gauge) er 

incerrect usage (laying fer lying) put will fecus en 

substantive, factual, and structural elements. 

Intreductien 

Page 4 paragraph 2 . 

The aceustical evidence is ambigueus. It was transmitted by the 
House Select Committee on Assassinatiens (HSCA) te the Justice 
Department fer evaluatien. In turn it was submitted te the 

National Aeademy of Science, which rejected the aceustical 

findings ef the HSCA. The present status ef the aceustical 

evidence is therefore uneertaia. . Consequential changes shouls 

‘pe made algo in Chapter 8, page 17 feetnote. 

Page 5 paragraph 2 

The allegatien abeut the FBI telex was censidered by the HSCA 
and ultimately rejected. See HSCA Repert, pages 191-192. meng 

the reasens given fer rejeeting the allegatien by Willian S. Walter 

abeut the telex message were: (a) he did not Say anything about the 

telex alert until 1968 (») ne cerreboration fer his stery ceuld be 

feurd (c) the replica ef the telex message preduced vy Walter 

varie in format and werding frem the standard (é) Walter's fermer 

, wife ceule net suppert his allegatien. Even if the auther rejects 

the cenclusien ef the HsCa, it must at least be set eut. Consequential 

changes sheuld be made alse in Chapter 3, page 12 et seg. 

While I alse reject Walter's allegatiexs about the telex message, I call 

attention te the "Miami tape” eon whieh Jeseph Milteer, an erganizer fer 

a radical reactionary segregatienist pelitical greup, in early Neveaber 

1963 gave a virtual scensrie whinhaheekepbnsecaeniindanand nani 

fer the assassinatien which teek place in Dallas twe weeks later.
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As detailed in Accesserics After the Fact, page 89 feotnete, the tape 

recerding ef Milteer's scenarie was given immediately te the Secret 

Serviee, which nevertheless teek ne precautions directed te the 

assassination plan geseribed by Milteer. I suggest that the auther 

iasert inte his text « summary ef the "Miami tape", the delinquency ef 

the Secret Service (and the FBI) in the pretection ef the President, 
and the failure ef the Warren Cenmission te mention anywhere in its 

Repert er its Hearings and Exhibits the explesive Miami tape, which 

became knewn te the public enly in early 1967 when it was released 

by the Miami Pelice Department. | 

Page 5 paragraph 3 

The statement that it was "learned" that Jack Ruby had unloaded a 
rifleman at the scene ef the assassination is toe streng. It 
depends whelly on the allégatiens of Julia Mercer te the auther 

~~atatements which a reasenuble persen might question er ever 

reject. There is evidence that Ruby arrived at the effices ef 

the Dallas Merning News at abeut 11 er 11:30 a.m. en Friday, 

which cerrespends with the. tine that Julia Mercer suppesedly 

Saw Ruby at the assassinatien scene, 

Chapter 1 

The cemments en this Chapter éeul principally with the metercade 

reute, which is alse referred te in. many subsequent chapters. 

(Chapter 3 page 21; Chapter 5 page 15 and feetnete, page 31 and 

Nete 32; Chapter 9 page 18; and Chapter 11 page 3). 

The auther's account ef the metercade reute is incemplete ané 

unintentionally misleading, A fuller acceunt fellews. 

On Tuescay Nevember 19th the Dallas Times—Herale reperted that 

the motercade would preeeed "west on Main, turning back te El» 

at Heusten and then eut Stemmens Freeway te the Trade Mart”.
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On the same date, Nevember 19th, the Dallas Merning News reperted | 
that the netercade weuld travel "Harweed te Main, Main te Meusten, 
Heusten te Elm, Elu unéer the Triple Underpass te Stemnens Froeway, 
ané en te the Trade Mart." 

Thus, any Treader ef the Dallas newspapers ceuld have learned three 
days befere the assassination that the metercade weuld ture down 
Elm Street and pass the Texas Scheel Beek Depesitery Building. 
But there is ne evidence that Oswald er mest ef the ether empleyees 
ef the TSRD aid in fact knew this. Several ef the werkers questiened 
on the afterncen ef the assassinatien said that they did net learn | 
until Friday merning that the netercade weuld pass the building. 
FBI agent James Hesty did net learn until Thursday evening that there 
was te be a motercade nor that it weula pass the TSBD. 

On Friéay morning the Dallas Merning News published « stery about 
the motercade which die net ‘specify whether it weuld preceed aewn 
Main Street all the way or make the detour. te Elm Street. 

Accempanying this stery Was a map ef the netercade reute which 
indicated that the parade weuld preceed dewn Main Street ell the 
Way 2nd witheut any deteur fre Main te Heusten te Elm. In other 
werds, the map showed that the motorcade weuld net pass the TOD. 

Just as the suther says, the Warren Commission printed a Grepped 
phetecepy ef the stery as it appeared eon the frent page ef the 
Dallas Merning News freu which the aCCeMpanying map was 
deliberately excised. | This is ene ef -:: innumerable mutilations 

and distertien ef evidence by the Cemmissien in its determination 
te tailer the evidence te the "lene assassin". 

But Oswald did net knew that the metercade weuld pass the buildiag 
Where he werked. Between 8 and 9 aca. Frigay merning Oswald asked
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a fellew-empleyee, Janes Jarman, why peeple were gathering eutside the 

- building and it was enly then that he learned, frem Jamman's reply, that 

the metercade was te pass the Depesitery. | 

The auther ef the manuseript presents evidence on page 18 ef Chapter 1 

that every metercate before President Kennesy's preceeded down Main 

Street without deteuring threugh Heusten te Elm Street. The Warren 

Commission claimed that the Elm Street appreach was necessary te 

aveid traffic hazards which weuld etherwise exist. But Traffie 
Patrelwan Jee Marshall Smith testified that he knew of nething that 

weuld have prevented the metercade fren geing directly dewn Main 

Street and on te the Stemmons Freeway. 

But the HSCA in its Repert quetes Geverner Jehn Connally as saying 

that -..- Main-te—Heuston-to- lm Street hat been the usual reute 

fer cerenenial secasiens. 

There is, thus, an umrecenciled cenflict between the claim by the 

auther, based ex a sepositien by Ferrest Serrels (the head ef the 

necret Service division in Dallas), that aetercades custenarily , | 

went dewn Main Street without a detour te Heusten and Elx; and the 

assertion by Gaverner Cemnally that metercades custemarily made 

the deteur te Heuston ane Ela. 

Perhaps the auther, with his many investigatery assets, ceuld have 

a cheek mate eof the Dallas newspapers te see which allegatien is 

true. In any case, the manuscript sheuld previce a full aceount 

ef the cemplexities and cenfliets invelved in evaluating the 

metercade reute, beth in this Chapter ane in subsequent references. 

Fhe subsequent references are feund in: 

Chapter 3, page 21, paragraph 1 

Chapter 5, page 18 ane feetnete 

Chapter 5, page 21, paragraph 1 
Chapter 9, page 18, paragraph 1 
Chapter ll,page 3, paragraph 1 
Chapter 10" baee 2) paracraohs 1 and 5
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Chapter 1 (continued ) 

Page 13 paragraph 1 

It is ret pessible te agree that Chief Justice Warren was "at mest the titular 

hea of the Commission". Warren and the chief counsel, J. Lee Rankin, ran the 
shew, as is clear frem the peek laquest by Béward J. Epstein, and frem many 

ether seurees. It was Warren and net Allen Dulles vke tried te: suppress 

publication ef the 26 velumes ef the Hearings and Exhibits. (See page 14 
ef Chapter 1, last. paragraph. ) 

Page 14 _paragrach 3 

At the end ef the quetatien from Dulles the auther states that euphasis 

is added, put there is ne ‘Uaderlining in the text. 

Page 25 line 2 

The false Secret Service agents ¢id net “accest" anyene. Gne was enceuntered 

in the grassy knoll area by a pelicemen. with drawn gun; twe ethers were 

Standing at the rear deer of the Depesitery. 

Paze 26 paragrarh 2 

Here the suther deals with the nitrate (paraffin) test te whick Oswald was 

submitted ang asserts that the results exenerated hin by preving thet he 

had not fired a rifle en the day ef the assassinatien. The paraffin test 

Was pesitive fer Oswald's hanes, which is meaningless since many ether . 

substances than gunpewder ceuld have left nitrate residue en his hands. 

Significantly, hewever, there were ne nitrate depesits en Oswald's cheek. 

The Warren Commissien dié net consider that significant er exenerative, 

ang stated in essence that the paraffin tezt was unreliable and irrelevant. 

But when ene turns te William Turner's besk Invisible Witness (page 76) 

ene finds the fellowing signifieant passage: | 

",..the absence ef residues chargeable te the guapewder in the 
rifle weuld seem te exculpate Osweldé us the President's assassin. 

"The F¥I did net think se. ‘A rifle chamber is tightly sealee,' 
testified FBI ballistics expert Certlané Cummingham, ‘and se by
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its very nature, I weuld net expect te firt residue en the right 
cheek ef a sheoter.' This explanstien seemed se implausible that 
I centaeted Dr. Vincent Guinn ef General Atemies...He said that 

he and Raywend Pinker ef the Les Angeles pelice crime laberatery 
were alse curieus abeut the Cunningham testineny, and ordered an 
Italian Carcane rifle such as Oswald supposedly fired...They fired 
the ebselete weapen a nuaber ef tines—-sene guh experts think it is 
likely te blew up—and tested their cheeks by neutren activation 

_anslysis. Nitrates frem the bleweack were present in abundance." 

This aéditienal infermatien is impertant because it shews that the nitrate 

test did exenerate Oswald and that the Warren Commission (and its servant 
agencies like the FBI) were prepared te ge te any length te deprive Oswalé | 
eof exeulpatery findings. The auther may wish te incerperate this added 
infermatien in his manuscript. 

“Pages 20-27 

Here the auther asserts that tke Zapruder film was cencealed fren the public 

fer mere than five years. In fact, one eritic examined the celer slides” 
in July 1965 and anether critie viewed the film in September 1965. The 

auther dees make it clear later in the text ef the manuscript that ene 
‘cepy ef the Zapruger file wes available fer viewing at the Natienal 

“Archives, but that infernctien sheulé be given here rather than in 
a later chapter. 

Page 28 seceng. feetnete 

It is net clear wkat the auther intenes te cenvey when he writes that 

"The Cemmissien...alse went aleng with the official line that Kennedy 

was shet in the frent and the back..." The Commission ignered er 

deformed all evidence ef a shet fren the frent. The feetnete sheuld 
be rewritten fer greater clarity.
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Page 28 first feetnete, first paragraph 
and relevant parts ef Chapter 2 

The Warren Ceumissien was determined te de away with streng evidence ef an 

entrance wound in the frent ef the neck, and claimed that it ceuld net 

lecate the transcript ef the press conference held immediately after the 

President was preneunced dead, in whieh Dr. Perry had described and 

characterized this weund. 

A few years age a eritic lecated the Perry transeript, which had been resting 
quietly im the Lyncen B. Jehnsen Library as the first decunent ef his 

Adninistratien. In this transeript Dr. Perry describes “a bullet hele 

-».in the lewer pertien ef the neck, ia frent” and states unequivecally 

that this "wes an entrance weund..." 

This was streng evidence, en the day ef the assassination and befere efficial 

efferts te pellute and distert the facts, that the Presigent was shet frem 

the frent. 

The author may wish te incerperate this infermatien in his tert. 

Page 29 text ane secend foetnete | 

As previeusly neted, the Julia Mereer allegations are net cenclusive. 

Mercer is cited again several times—-in Chapter 3 page 16 C paragraph 1; 

is Chapter 5, page © paragraph 3; in Chapter 6 page 57 feetuete (where the 

reader must ask,Hereer new en Saturday-—befere Ruby shet Oswald-—-whe 

Ruby was); and in Chapter 10 page 30 paragraph 2 (where it is alleged 
that the pelice displayed phetegraphs te Mercer, including ene ef Jack. 

Ruby, ané that she identifieé hia-~but why weuld the pelice shew phetegraphs 

ef Ruby en Saturday, and where iz any evidence that they did se?) 

All ef the references te Mercer in the mekuscript, az cited abeve, sheuld 

' be qualified se as net te iuply that her | Sllegatiens are equivalent te 

established fact.
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fhapter 2 

This is a» streng chapter (and wight be further strengthenee by the inclusie 
ef the quetatiens from the press cenference hela by Dr. Perry on the preceding 
page). The autepsy and medical evidence, and tie flagrant degree te which 
it was manipulated, altered, and corrupted, is perhaps the greatest siagle 
preef ef conspiracy and cover-up. It weuld be easy te devete a whole beck 
the size ef the present manuscript te the autepsy and medical findings alone. 
Tae auther has eleeted te cencentrate en the entrance weund at the Adam's 
apple, which in itself establishes shets fren the frent, eressfire, and 
censpiracy. I have ne objection te that appreach, since it aceeupliskhes 
the ebjective and a mere Comprehensive account weuld require perhaps anether 
hundred er mere pages. 

The question ef interference ey military brass with the eenduct of the 
pest-mertum precess is well laié eut, as ef the time that the manuscript 
was prepares. New infermation emergee during 1986 which threws further 
light en this matter: (a) The Kennedy Library declassified ane made 
available the transcript ef an Orel Histery Interview with Admiral 
Geerge Burkley, the presidential physician, in which Burkley says 
". during the ceurse ef the autepsy I supervisea everything that 
Was dene...J supervises the autepsy..." (b) testimeny sy Paul 
O'Cenner, « technician whe teek part in the autepsy precess, whe 
describes. ‘the atmosphere at the autepsy as “hysterical” ane with 
censtant "interference", usually by the President's persenal physician, 

Admiral Burkley. 

Net in this chapter but in a later chapter ef the manuscript the 
authsr describes the deletien fren the testimeny ef Jacqueline . 

Kennedy ef "reference te weunds". That is quite cerreet. Hewever, 
seme years age, the erities ebtained a cepy ef the seleted material 
(I received « cepy frem critic Paul Hech ef berkeley, Califernia).
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Chapter 2 (continued) 

I quete frem the unedited transeript, tnderlining the material exeined By 
the Warren Cenmissien: 

"...2 was just dewa helding him. I was trying te held his 
Rair en. but from the frent there was nething. I suppese 
there must hawe been. But frem the back yeu could see, 

yeu Knew, yeu _were trying te held his hair Oh, and his 

sicul) en..." 

 Turniag new te the "receipt ef a missle (sic) reneved sy Counsnder 
Janes J. Humes..." this eleetrifying decusent was discevered and 

published by Hareld Weisberg im the early 1970s. It was then called 
te the attentien ef the HSCA at the eutset ef its werk. The HSCA eid 
net censider this receipt werthy ef mention in its Repert, but it is 

eiscussed in Velumes VI ang VII. The HSCA aispeses ef the matter by 
cencluding that the receipt was net actually fer a "missile" er whele 

bullet but fer twe fragnents remeved by Dr. Humes frem the right side 
of the skull, It alse cispesea of testimeny by Admiral Osberne that 
“he recalled sseing an intact slug rell eut frem the clething ef 

President Kennedy und ente the autepsy table". Osberne was wistaken. 
(Bee MSCA VII pages 11-12 and 15-16.) 

The dissent by Rekert Gredsn, HSCA censultant, frem the Committee's 

cenclusiens with respect te the "receipt fer a missile" is te be feund 

in HSCA VI page 302. I assume that that velume is available te the 
auther. Greden's dissent centains additional infermatien and 
argurents fer the reality ef a whele bullet ané night well be 

queted in full in the manuscript.
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Chapter 2 (centinued) 

Page 11 feetnete | 
The last sentence ("Phetegraphs ef President Kennedy's necktie and 
shirt are mute testimeny te this fact") sheuld be clerified er 

deleted. 

Page 15 paragraph 3 

Dr. Humes teld the HSCA that he had burneé certain autepsy papers because 
they were stained by the President's bleed. This dees net held water 
because surviving papers are alse bleed-stained and because it is clear 
frem Humes' Warren Commissien testimeny that he burned a first draft 
ef the autepsy repert. 

Page 20 feetnete 

The auther, in this feetnete and in subsequent chapters, gives the 

time span ef the shets as 5.8 secends. That is the minimus time Span 
accepted by the Warren Cemmissien, which censidere@d that it aight 

extend te abeut seven secenés. Of even greater Significance is the 

fact that the HSCA aceustical experts found that the first twe shets 
~-which came frem the Depesitery windew--were separated by enly 1.66 
secenes. Chief ceunsel Blakey then preceeded te try te preve that 

the Mannlicher-Carcans rifle could be fired twice in 1.55 secenis and 
pet the 2.3 secends that kas slways previeusly been accepted (by the 
FBI and the Warren Cemmissien) as the minimum tine fer twe shets te be 
fired. This vas exe ef Blakey's mest despicable efferts te held on te 

the lene assassin at any cest. Cengressmsn Christepher Dedd, a member 

ef the HSCA, entered a vigereus dissent frea the prepesition that 

Oswald could have fired twe shets in 1.66 secends. Theat dissent is 
published iw the HSCa Repert, pages 483-490. In his concluding remarks 

Dedd says the fellewing, which migkt well be queted in the manuscript:
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Chapter 2 (centinued) 

My service en the committee was a painful ene. But hearing ef the cenduet that was engaged in by varieus agencies ef eur 
Gevernment in the kame of security, in the name of law 
enfercenent, net enly added te that pain, but caused me te 
feel shame and anger in a way in which I ean only kepe that I will never feel again. . 

Page 22 feetnote .. 

On line l, delete "Dr. Humes” and insert "Dr, Finck". | 

Page 24 paragraph 1 

In the absence of feotnetes fer Chapter 2, I eannet check en the 
assertien that a tep-secret mewo had been sestreyed accidentally 
by the CIA. However, I de have a vague recellection ef such a 
transactien an¢ if ay menery is cerrect anether cepy ef the sane 

meme Was available fren anether efficial seurce and was supplied 
te the Warren Ceamissien. 

- Page 24 paragraph 3 

a 

Dr. Weeht is a forensic pathelegist ef renown, He did net obtain a 
court erder allewing him te examine the autepsy phetegraphs and 
X-rays but, after a Jeng and ardueus struggle, ebtained permissien 

frem Burke Marshall, the representative ef the Kennedy family, to 
_inepeet these materials. 

A cerrectien sheuld be wade here, and alse in Chapter 10, page 29, 

secend feetnete,
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Chapter 2 

Page 8 paragraph 2 

On line 4, delete “asseciatien" and insert “assassinatier". 

Page 12 ff. , 

Please see ceaments en the FRI telex, ané en Milteer, en the first 

page ef these conuents. | 

Page 17 paragraph 2 

Regarding the "last winute ehange in the parade reute", see comments 

en Chapter 1 en metercade route. Regarding the femeval ef the plastic 

bubble tep frem the limcusine, Secret Service agent Rey Kelleruan 

testified (2H 67) that ke was instructed wy Kenneth O'Demnell, Assistant 
te President Kenneay, that if the weather was clear and it was net 

raining, te "have that bubbleter eff". The bubbletey was net 
pullet-preef but might have deflected shets ained at the Presiéent. 

Page 17 paragraph 3 | 

Im the absence ef chapter "netes", I cannet verify that there were 

iren-clad rules "net allewing windews te be epen” and calling fer 

the checking of ‘reof teps sleng the uetercade reute”. I have 

consulted The Pelitics ef Pretection by Philip Melamsen, wkich has ~ 

a very detailed chapter en the protection ef JFK ty the Secret 

Service ox the Dallas trip, witheut finding confirmatien er 

centradictien ef this assertion. 

Page 18 paragraph 2 

Jack Ruby wes else s Dallas Pelice infermer, ané€ he had life-leng 

clese asseciatiens with figures frem erganized erime. 

Page 20 paragrapas | ana 2 

if Oswald was indeed en the Fl payrell (whieh Was never cenclusively 

established), why weuld tke FRI weve kin eut of the Depesitery? It is 

evvieus frea all the relevant testimony that the FBI never cousideree 

Oswald te be dangereus te anyone's life er safety.
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Chapter 4 — 

This chapter is hare en Kerry Thernley, whe was net the enly persen te 

repert that OUswalé held Marxist views. Oswald himself, in his radie 

debate ane in muny ether settings, claimed te be a Marxist. He was 

nicknamed "Oswaldevitch” in the Marine Cerps. It is alse quite pessible | 

that Oswald deliberately stressed his Marxist beliefs te Thernley te 

create a cover fer his defectien te the Seviet. Unien while his real 

rele was that ef a gevernment agent. 

Page 17 paragraph 2 

Thernley did net appear before the members ef the Warren Coumissien but 
Was gepesea by twe ef the Commission's ceunsel, Jenuner and Ely. The 

same cerrection sheuld be made in parsgiapk 1 on page 18. 

Page 20 paragraph 3 

Oswalé's incese tax return was withhele but seme years age it was 

‘released te Marina Uswala Perter, since it wae a jeint return. 

This is reperted in the recent beek Reasonable Deubt sy Henry Hurt. 

Hurt states, en page 406 ef his peek, that "The mest startling aspect 

ef the return is that, en ite surface, it appears te give eexplete 

Suppert te the prepesitien that Oswaleé hed ne unexplained seurces 

ef inceme.” 

Page 30 paragraphs 5 ane 4 and feetnete — 

The questien ef Oswale's height is perplexing but it seems te me that 

the autheritative measurement was the ene ebtained by Dr. Earl Rese, 

the Dallas corener, whe cenducteé the pest-nertum examination ef , 

Oswald. The autepsy repert (CE 1981) states that Oswalé was 

5 feet 9 inches tall. It is true that he is variously reperted 

te pe beth taller and sherter. In ene phetegraph ke is standing 

next te his wife and appears te be the same height as she~~abeut 

5 feet 3 inches. This questien ef height is an unreselved puzzle. 

The wanuscript refers te Oswale's height again in Chapter 9, page & 

line 1; anc¢ in Chapter 12, page 51 feetnete.
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Chapter 4 (continue) 

Pages 53-34 ; 

The "backyaré phetegraphs" were éiscevered net en the aay ef the assassinatien 

wut the fellewing afterneen, Saturday Nevember 23rd. At that time, several 
Dalles policemen searched the Paine garage anc recevered a leng list ef itens , 

Which belonged te Oswale. Strangely eneugh, the backyard photes were net 

listed in the inventery cevering this search and seizure ef preperty. 

Asked ey Warren Commission ceunsel why the sackyuré photes did net 

appear en the list, the pelice officer replied thet they were signified 

under "miscellaneous phetegraphs". , This is very haré if net impessible . 

te believe, given the incriminating nature ef the phetegraphs. The 

testineny en this peint by peliceman Richara Stevall appears in 

72 194. 7 

Adding deubt te the walready-fishy stery ef the discevery and seizure 

ef the backyard phetes is the beck JFK Assassinatien File by retired 

Dallas pelice chief Jesse Curry, self-publisked in 1969. On page 111 
ef this werk, there is a full-page phetegraph captiened "Oswald's 

pessessiens recevereé from the Paine's home in Irving, Texas." 

All kinds ef beeks, leaflets, ané snapshets appear im this phete 

—~but ne eackyard phetes, which sheule have been preminently displayed. 

Chapter 5 

Page 2 lest paragrzph 

The three rifles ure mentioned here and subsequently, iz Chapter 9 
pages 25-26, and in Chapter 12 page 22. The argument fer the three 

different weapens is partly decumentary aud partly deduetive. The 

eviéenee fer the auther's assertiens weulé be enermevaly strengtheneé 

by the inclusion of a phetegraph shewing the Dalles pelice carrying 
a rifle dewn the fire escape as shewn in the file by Dallas Cinemz 

Asseciates. Perhaps Richaré i. Spragae, the films—and-phetegraphs 

expert ameng the critics, ceula supply such a phete.
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- Chaster 5 (centinued) 

Page 4 first feetnete 

There was alse ene peluprint en ene ef the cartens which ceula net be identified, 
a rather impertant fact te which the Warren Repert devetes ene sentence ( page 

566). This is a matter ef seme censequence, because when a1] legitimate 
handlers were ruled eut--as they were--the unidentifiable palmprint meant 
that an unknown persen had kandled the ber. 

Page @ paragraph 2 a | 

It is net true thet "seme Beek Depesitery empleyees had been questiened 

minutes after the sheeting in the secené fleer lunchreen." Oswalé was 

the enly ene enceuntered there and the enly ene questienes. 

Page 12 paragraph 2 

The auther sheulé indicate that FRI agent Hesty (48 463) unequivecally 

denies it. Revill's versien ef their cenversatien. 

Pages 23-24 , , 
I fail te see any cennectien between Oswald's meve te Dallas ane the 

"Cuban missile crisis. 

Page 25 paragraph 2 

The auther alleges that the International Coeperation Adninistratien 

is a well-kmewn Cla frent basea in Washingten. This may well be 

true but I cannet cerreberate (er refute) it. , 

"Netes" 

The first page ef the Chapter 5 "Netes” is missing ané there is sene 

ecranbling ef the feotnete numbers in the text. On page 31 the 

feotnete numbers jump frem 32 te 36. | 

Page 38 paragraph 2 

The recellectiens ef Banister’ 'S leng-time secretary (Gel phine Reberts) 

came te light fer the first time in the 1970s (elicited by antheny Summers 
and reported in his beek Censpiracy. as previeusly indicated, her 

allegatiens came leng after the event and are net Recessarily credible. 

Page 44 line 1 

Nete 40 in the Chapter netes is unrelated te the text. The same is true 

fer Nete 41 (last line ef page 44). The entire ehapter needs te be 

cerrelated with the netes ane appropriate cerrectiens made.
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Chapter 5 (contimes) 

Page 47 feetnete Al 

The number 41 is here used a secene time. Foetnote 42, in paragraph 2, 
is unrelated te the cerrespending Chapter rete, Which deals with the 
interregation ef Oswald in the Dallas pelice departuent after the . 
assassinatien. | 

Page 56 ff. 
| Feetnetes 47-50 have we corresponding citatiens in the Chapter netes. 

Chapter 6. 
Page 14 psraeraph 1 : 

The text refers te Le Deveir aut the cerrespeneing feotnete cites 
Paess. Sera. 

Page 20 festnete 

This feotnete is net clear. 

Page 24 paragraph 2) | 

This sllegatien is ussupperted. The same is true ef paragreph 2 en the 
next page. Die this infermation about the trip te Montreal eerive 
frem an interview, from swerk testimony, er frem documentation? 

Page 35 paragraph 1 

Feetnete 59 seems unrelated te the corresponding Citation in the 

Chapter netes. Alse, there is a second feetnuete 39 at the tep 

ef page 56. 

Chapter Netes page 4 

In note 42 line & delete “Leslie” and insert "Wesley". 

Page 59 paragraph 2 

The reference te the pestman, James Nareiman, weuld best be teletee. 

Hardiman was diseredited at the Clay Shaw trial, as set ferth in 

The Garrisen Case ey Milten &. Brener, pages 254-255. after Rareinan 

testified that he recalled delivering lettere adéressee te "Clem Bertrand" 

te Shaw's sédress, the defense atterney asked him whether he had delivered 

letters te a Fred Tate, er te a Cliff beudregux, at Shaw's address. 

Yes, said Hardiman, te beth names, whereupen the defense lawyer infermned 

the witness that he had just inverted the mames. Te retain this 

paragraph will wake the auther vulnerable te ridicule.
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Chapter @ (centinued) 

Page 65 line 1 

Nomenclature needs te ve cerrected here ant on subsequent pages. It is 

the Hewse seleet Committee, net the Heuse Sub-Committee. The same | 

correction needs te be made in Chapter 9, page 36, last paragraph; 

ane page 42 paragraph 2; in Chapter 11, page 27 feetnete ant page 28; 

and in Chapter 12 page 4 of Chapter notes, Nete 195 ond on page 33, 

penultimate line. 

Page 65 paragrapa 2 | 

Serious allegatiens are made here without supporting citations, 

in particular the allegatien that the Justice Departwent has 

acknewletged that Clay Shaw ané Clay Bertrand were ene ane the 

Same man. _ Exaet cerreperation is needee if this assertien is te 

be maintained. 

Chapter 7 

I am not cemmenting en this and similer ehapters dealing with the 

New. Orleans cast ef characters because I have ne way ef verifying 

the assertiens ane because I am cencerned primarily with the | 

pedies ef evidence censieerea—~ana all tee eften misrepresented 

~-by the warren Coumissien and the House Select Ceumittee. 

I weuleé enly peint eut, witk respect te page 35 paragraph 2 an 

electrifying coincidence: Taat Melvin Ceffee was an asseciate 

ef Davie Ferrie, whe was an asseciate ef Lee Harvey Oswalé, whe 

werked fer the Reily Ceffee Cempany, many ef whese employees depurtes fer 

new: jebs at the Kennedy Space Center, where they were perhaps 

put en the shuttle and duuped inte euter space, se that they could 

never testify te hew peerly Oswald aimed his eil ean.
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Chapter 8 

Page 1 paragraph 2 anew secend feetnete 

_. These assertiens abeut the testimeny ef Rickaré Helms (that Clay Shaw 

had been with the CIA in the early 1960s, ané that he had deliberately 

concealed this when the New Orleans District Atterney hed se charges ) 

are very serieus. They must be supported by precise citations. Hew 

dees the auther knew the contents ef testimeny by Helas, the transeript 

ef whieh is sealed from puslie aecesa? 

Pages 13-26 

These pages deal in great detail with the Clinten witnesses and 

previde an acceunt ef events which was accepted by the Heuse Select 

Committee on Assassinations. At the risk ef being tedieus, I must 

peint eut again that these witnesses aig net come ferwaré with their 

steries until several years after the eccurences ané that their 

steries, ané particularly their identificatiens ef three mER 

(enly enc ef when had a bizarre and menerable appearance) may . 

be mistaken. 

At the tep ef page 24 the auther states that ene ef the tewnsfelk--whese 

nawe is net given—dia cell the FRI after tke assassination te repert 

Oswald's presence im Clinten. There is ne sgecumentary cerreberation 

fer this in the efficial receres ef the Warren Ceumission er the ASCA. 

The HSCA in its Repert (page 142) states in relatien te the Clinten 
witnesses that “While there were peints that ceula be raised te call 

inte questien their credibility, it was the judgnent ef the ceunittee 
that they were telling the truth as they knew it." 

I nevertheless find it #ifficult te believe that the real Oswald 

_ Was invelved in the events at Clinten er that he was really 

invelves With Clay Shaw er David Ferrie. Ferkaps it was ene ef 

the many false Oswalds whe surfaced in this case.


